
SAVE OUR SANCTURARY PROJECTS 
 

Funds pledged by members of our congregation, as well as in-kind gifts, 
have enabled us to make repairs and improvements to our church building and 
grounds. This is a project status report that will be updated as this important work 
progresses. 
 

List current as of 5/7/15 
 
COMPLETED WORK (52 TO DATE) 

2010 PROJECTS (4 completed) 
 
1. Mansard roof replacement.  Started on 7/12/2010 and completed on 
9/13/2010. 
 
2. Repair of the four “drain pot” areas on the roof above the sanctuary.    Started 
on 8/28/2010 and completed on 9/13/2010.  
 
3. Replace flashing under the high sanctuary windows visible from the front of the 
building. Started on 8/28/2010 and completed on 9/13/2010.  
 
4. Repair of damaged woodwork on the sanctuary west and east walls and repair 
of woodwork in the office area where old air conditioners were located. Started 
on 9/20/2010 and completed on 9/30/2010.  
 

2011 PROJECTS (15 completed) 
  
1. Lawn for the east entrance (RE and PM). DID NOT INVOLVE SOS MONEY. 
An in-kind SOS donation has been made to accomplish this upgrade.   
 
2. Updating of the sound controls, first stage.    A dedicated circuit has been 
installed at the pass through doors (east end of building).  
 
3.  Refurbishing restrooms. DID NOT INVOLVE SOS MONEY. An in-kind SOS 
donation has been made to accomplish this upgrade. 
 
4.  Church Signage, Advanced Signs, INC.  The Morrison Street sign has been 
repainted and the materials to update the front walk sign have been installed. 
 
5. Repair water damaged soffits.  The repair work has been completed.  
 
6.  Hose outlet on the east side of building.   The outlet will be used to water the 
new grass in the play area and for RE functions.  
 
7. Replacement of the water fountain in the multipurpose room with a two level 
system.  It will accommodate children and adults.  



 
8.  Lights for the front walk.  Residential lights have been added to the front walk 
to improve lighting.  
 
9. Soft Water Unit installed. The soft water system will help us reduce the scale 
build-up in the dishwasher, and will make it more efficient.   
 
10. Apartment size refrigerator purchased for the RE wing. The unit will be 
placed in the nursery and will allow them to keep baby formula, juices etc. in that 
area.    
 
11. New Cement. Replacement of the red pavers leading to the trash receptacles 
with cement, and the repair of damaged areas in the front sidewalk. 
 
12. Re-grade and improve drainage for gravel parking lots and improve drainage 
for the north woods.  The existing drainage line was cleared and additional lines 
have been installed. 
 
13.  A Welcoming Center. Built and installed by David Calvin. 
 
14.  New lap top computer for RE director. Replaced old computer that was not 
working well enough. 
 
15. Staining of new wood in sanctuary and office.  
 

2012 PROJECTS (9 completed) 
 
1. Replacement of exterior door locks. This will make the building more secure by 
reducing the number of keys so that access can be managed better. 
 
 2. Office upgrade. Replace existing phones, add wireless package to the copier, 
new software, replacement of office chair, and new storage containers.  

3. Bulletin Boards for the sanctuary. Built and installed by David Calvin. 

4. Landscaping the front entrance.  The plan produced by Nicholas Serrano, Ball 
State Landscape Architecture student has been completed.  
 
5.  Flat screen TV purchased for the welcoming center and RE. 
 
6. Upgrading of the sound controls, second stage.  
 
7.  Air conditioning for the office area.  Window units will be installed in office 
windows. 
 
8. Replacement of the old wooden benches in the play area.  



 
9. Railings installed on the choir raisers. 
 

2013 PROJECTS (10 completed*) 
 
1. Spot and floodlights were added for the west and north pulpit locations, the 
choir area, and coffee area. 
 
2. New Computer and Software for the Office Administrator. 
 
3. New computer for minister. 
 
4. New Carpeting for the nursery area in RE  
 
5. Construction of a new sound booth. 
 
6. Installation of Wi Fi extender for Orange room and RE 
 
7. Assistive hearing system for sanctuary. 
 
8. New carpeting for the nursery and Blue room. 
 
9. Purchase of emergency crib for the nursery 
 
10. Removal of dead or dying trees that represent a danger to the congregation 
and/or church. 
 
11. Grand Piano Servicing 
 
12. Exterior painting of the church. Approved in 2013 but to be completed* in 
2014. 
 

2014 PROJECTS (14 Completed) 
 

1. Replacement of defective fan units of the church. 
 
2. Repair of facets and sinks in two RE classrooms. 
 
3. Replacement of sanctuary, foyer and office carpeting. 
 
4. Replacement of exit lights with exit/emergency lights. 
 
5. Heritage door Panels, David Calvin. 
 
5. Relocation of Ministers pictures, David Calvin 
 



6. Two table storage units for RE Hall, David Calvin. 
 
7. Replacement of damaged windows. 
 
8. New stove for kitchen 
 
9. Replacement of faulty switches in the kitchen 
 
10. Sound system equipment. 
 
11. Addition of three new electrical outlets for the sanctuary. 
 
13. Installation on vertical blinds for RE classrooms (cost on blinds only). 
 
14.  Two table storage units for the multipurpose room 
 

2015 PROJECTS (Completed to date  ) 
 
PROJECTS TO BE COMPLETED 
 
1. Two smaller table storage units for the sanctuary (David Calvin) 
 
PROJECTS UNDER REVIEW 
 
1. New projector bulb or projector for sanctuary. 
 
PROJECTS PENDING (Requires plan and costs) 

1. Replacement of front walk sign. 
 
2. Repair and protection of church banners 
 
If you wish to add a project to this list please contact Bruce Craig at, 
bcraig@bsu.edu with a description of the project and estimated costs.  
 


